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County Schools Honor
Graduating Classes

Vie With One Another In

Imposing Functions As

Closing Exercises.

EIGHTH GRADERS READY FOR HI.

Tom Wallace, editor of The Louis-

ville times, will deliver the principa
address at the fourth annual com-

mencement exercises of the Jeffer-sontow- n

High School, June 7 at 8:15
P. M. in the school auditorium.

Mr. Wallace is a newspaper man
of wide experience, and has trave.-e- d

extensively, speaking on conver-
sation. He waged a long and bitter
light, both in ins editorials and in
his speeches, to have the Cumber-
land Falls area accepted by the
State Legislature as a State Park.
Mr. Walce was associated for a
time with Henry Watterson on the
Courier-Journa- l, and traveled in
Mexico for the North American
Newspaper Alliance as special cor-

respondent.
Twenty-nin- e students are to be

graduated, the largest number ever
to receive the sheepshin in Jeffer-sontow- n.

The largest css hereto-
fore was the class of 11)29, with an
enrollment of nine, and the next
two classes had seven on their rolls.

year's class is ai.so the fourth
to graduate since Prof. S. G. Boyd
took charge of the school in 1927.
His daughter, Mrs. B. B. Melvin, has
been associated with him these five
years, except for one semester when
she was doing graduate work at the
University of Louisville. A. W.
Kemp joined the teaching staff four
years ago, and Mrs. Harvey Mayhall
was appointed to a position in 1929.

Mrs. W. E. Caldwell, member of

the County Board of Education,
will present the diplomas to the
graduates. Rev. L. T. Wright, of the
Baptist Church in Jeffersontown
will offer the invocation, and Rev.
J. E. Stomberger wi'l give the bene-

diction.

The graduates: Alice Adams,
Mary Jane Agee, Denton Arno'd,
Thomas Boyd, Marcia Bryan, Jen-
nie Lee Burkhart, Mildred Casey,
Kenneth Davis, Gilbert Forwbod,
Thomas Fraizer, Elizabeth Fred-
erick, Nancy Gentry, William Hum-
mel, Dorothy Lashbrook, Murrell
Ludwick, Ida McMahan, flefen Mit- -
tler, Woodrow
Newton, Kenneth Fotts, Helen
Roemele, Lucille Shacklette, Martha of
Stomberjfer, Mane Stout, Mildred
Stout, Sara Stout, Eva Stucky, Ruth
Maeser and Katherine Walden.

SENIORS' CLASS NIGHT
Class Night will be held by thu

graduating class of Jeffersontown
High School Friday night at 8 o'clock
in the auditorium. An interesting uud
amusing program will be presented,
and should be appreciated by everyone.
Admission is free.

Following is the program for bacca-
laureate service on June 6 at 8 P. M.

at the High School auditorium: Pro-
cessional; hymn, congregation; prayer
Rev. L. T. Wright; hymn; Scripture
reading, Rev. Stomberger; announce-
ments, Prof. S. G. Boyd; special mu-

sic, instruments from all churches; by

sermon, "Choosing Between Husk and to
Kernel," Rev. T. T. Frazier; hymn; by

benediction. , . j

The members of all the church
choirs are requested to be present and
take part in the song service. Miss
Lorinc Frazier will be at the piano.

Camp Taylor
Camp Taylor-- A large crowd at-

tended the school commencement,
Tuesday evening, May 24. The
Rev. D". Edgar Lucas made the
principal address of the occasion,
tel'ing of the progress of education
from the pioneer days up to the
present day. He said that in the
early days the principal reason for
getting an education was that one
might want to read the Bible and
that mostly boys were educated as
preachers. In later days the in-

centive was more of a financial and
social nature. But he clearly ex-

plained that, to achieve success at
this ime he must have a well round-
ed practial education. He further
stated that one trouble with the
world today was the lack of home
training. After some beautiful vo-

cal selections by the class, Mary
Miller made the class speech using
the class motto "Knowledge is Pow-

er" as the subject. In a splendid
way she decVed how the great in

THE ENGLISH

ventors of the day used thei;- - know-

ledge throughout the generations
giving power along different lines
to the universe.

Mr. E. A, Kenzig gave a bit of
advice to the 32 graduates as he
presented them with their diplo-a- s.

Several students received attend-

ance certificates among whom was
Mabel Watson who had a perfect
record for 7 years. Helen Calhoun
won the Times Medal for effort.
The Rev. Hutcheson offered the
invocation and Rev. Jonah Ski'es
the benediction. The principal Mrs.

Errington presided and was pre-

sented with a bouquet of flowers by
the clans. Other tokens of appreci
ation for services rendered the class
were presented to Mrs. J. L. Velten
eighth grade teacher, Misses Minnie
Hall and Mary E. McCampbell who

had charge of the music

Lovvorn School

The commencement of Loworn
was held last Wednesday night
Four girls and seven boys graduat
ed. They were: Rosa Bell Nelson,
Lorena Shake, Florence Kaufman,
Louise McCammant, Bernard O'ges,
Eugene Reed, William Kaufman,
Bryant Moore, Vernon Kaufman
Wilbur Kessler, Sterling Marlowe.

Lorena Shake was sa'utatorian
and- - Bernard Olges valedicatorian,

Greenwood School

The fifth annual graduating ex-

ercises of the Greenwood School
were held at the Beechland Baptist
Church, May 24. County Spuerin-tende- nt

Orville J. Stivers delivered
the address for the graduating class
which consisted of Ruby Salsman,
valedictorian, Pearl Taylor, saluta-toria- n,

Emma Gagel, Stella Cowley,
Robert Jucoff, Martha Lee Missie,
Catherine B'evens, and Edward
Stone. The Rev. B. H. Bush, form-
er pastor of the Beechland Baptist
church, now pastor of the Middle-tow- n

Baptist church, delivered the
invocation and benediction. The
School Chorus, directed by Miss
Helen McBride, sang "Father of the
Land WeXoveM (Cohan), "Morning
Song". (Tosti), "Mister Fisherman''
(Scott), and "r'orgct-me-nor- : I VTjn

n ol dtMMtfire. iwuirair
the Jefferson County Board of

Education and attendance certificat-
es were presented by Mrs. Leona
DeWitt Ski-es-

, the principal.

Valley School
Valley school delivered a pleating

program Wednesday evening at the
commencement of the ten graduates.

Decorations were in the class colors,
blue and gold, while various pot plants
and vases of cut flowers were banked
against the platform.

While the school orchestra furnished
music, the sixth grade boys bearing
the colors formed an aisle through
which seventh graders marched and
formed nn extension, after which the
graduates marched, (girls preceded

a flower girl; the boys, b' pages)
the platform. After the lnvocal(.!i
Rev. Arrhcy, the following program

was rendered: Salututory, Mildrol
Clark; violin solo, Elizabeth Wyatt;
long, graduates; address, Rev. L, M.

Sanders; violin solo, Mark Carson
McPherson; presentation of diplomcs,
Dr. Elsie Clapp of Ballard school, vnl
edictory, Clura Thornhill; sng,
grades; benediction, Rev. C. E. Carter.

The class list includes: Clara Thorn-hill- ,

Mildred Clark, Frances Hagerinan,
Helen Hagerinan, Frances Sidebottom,
Mildred Thompson, Clifford Culver,
Homer Madden, Emitt Tharii, R. C.

Quire.

Kerrlck School
Commencement exercises at Kerrick

school, which were held at Beechland
Monday night proved as interesting he
ever.

A tasty arrangement of ferns, inter-
mingled with pink and white peonies
bunked the platform behind which
were nine graduates, two boys and
seven ffirls looking their best, the
girls in white with arm bouquets of
pink roses and fcrna, 0 each side of
the boys who wore black suits with
buttonaires of pink and green.

With Miss McBride at piano, the
speakers marched in, after which the
seventh grade pupils marched thru
the gates that served as a divide for
the reserved seats and there formed
aisles. The flower girls, Sue Howe
and Mary Frances Wiser, carried the
baskets containing the diplomas and
certificates marched to the platform

(Continued On Page 4)

SPARROW

By Shag Wilber
What can be said anew about this pest that came to us from

Merry England? Like the! poor and the house fly, it is always with
us.

Without any investigation whatever, beginning in 1850, some
misguided persons introduced the house sparrow into the United
States for the purpose of destroying the beetle that was working
havoc on the English elms. These beautiful trees came to our
country from England- - Today, liiey are all dead, killed by the
beetle that the English sparrow failed to destroy.

Noted for their pertinacity in building nests and for their
fecundity in reproductior, it has been estimated that a single pair
of these birds would if unmolested, produce in ten years 275,716r
983,698 young. Who that knows the proclivities of this pest can
doubt the figures?

In Comstock's bird book may be found the statement: "Firing
a shotgun twice into a flock of these birds has driven them from
the premises." I have no way of knowing what kind of English
sparrows the north has nor what charges t rey use in their shot-
guns, but firing hundreds of shots into a flock of English
sparrows in Kentucky never drove them away.

(Continued On Column I)

Comments Received On
Local Currency Issue

Comments on Jeffersontown'i new
"Bank of Conflder.ce" have been re-

ceived from fur and near. In the
mean time checks i.nued by twenty-si-

Arms and individuals are being encoun-
tered dally by lacal merchants and
the trading public.

As the checks p.i s from one to an-

other, they serve as a medium of ex-

change and are endorsed by each of
the holders. While all the checks re-

leased by the allotment committee .n
charge are evidently not yet in acluil
circulation, a considerable port'on if
the total issue amounting to $100 It
paying bills and buying merchandise.

J. W. Robinson, cha'rman of the
merchants' committee in charge of de
tails, said today that queries had come
to him from different sources relative
to the plan.

MR. LUDWICK LOSES COW
FROM CLOVER BLOAT

(The ieffertoman Stiff Correspondence)
Heady Road Mr. A. T. Ludwick had

the misfortune to lose a splendid cow
from clover bloat. It would be fine
If anyone who has remedies for clover
bloat would send them to be published,
as this is a white clover year.

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

One Dollar Saved On Year-

ly Rate; Merchants Are
Cooperating.

Beginning June 4 and continuing
for a period of eight weeks The
Jeffersonian will engage in a cam-

paign of extending its circulation
during which a most unprecedented
offer will be made to both old and
new subscribers. The campaign is
to be conducted a'ong copperative
lines and will be handled jointly
with county merchants and business
men, whose messages appear in
display on a composite uuvertise-men- t

appearing in this issue.
The plan offers to both old and

new subscribers in the paper's cir-

culating territory a most unusual
opportunity to save money in con-

nection with giving their subscrip-

tions to the paper. To every one
giving their subscriptions for one
year at the usual rate there wO be

issued
- m

a merchandise certificate

able by the above mentioned mer-

chants. In other words, the sub-

scriber orders his paper, either di-

rect from the office of publication
or from one of the The Jeffer-sonian- 's

numberous local agents at
different points in the territory,
pays his $2, and receives a certifi-
cate which he takes to one of the
cooperating merchants and with a
purchase of $2 is given credit of
$1. Thus in reality the subscrip-

tion cost him only $1.

This special offer wilV be in ef-

fect long enough for all to take ad-

vantage of it, whether they be pre-

sent subscribers or those desiring
to become readers of the paper. It
is being inaugurated by the pub-

lishers for the purpose of meeting
the situation as brought about by
present economic conditions and
while to therm it means a sacrifice,
the public is urged to take advan-
tage of it. Regardless of when a
subscription expires, this offer will

save the subscribers money, since

the time will be extended for one

full year from the present date of
expiration.

In localities where there is no

cooperating advertising immediately
accessible, The Jeffersonian wi'l
redeem the coupon for them by
adding six additional months to the
subscription, making eighteen
months in al.

HIKES GRADED HAS LARGEST
CLASS IM HISTORY

(The Jeffersonian Stiff Correspondence)

Buechel Hikes Graded school's
closing activities will be as follows:
On June 3 Class Night will be held
and a display of the year's work of
pupils. Everyone is invited.

On Jane 8 at 8 P. M. graduation
exercises will be held. There will be
29 graduates, the largest class Hikes
school ever had. Dr. Raymond' Kent
of the University of Louisville will be
the speaker.

On June IP the school picnic will be
held at Jefferson County Fair Grounds.
Everyone is invited to join the chil-

dren end mothers and make this day
a happy one.

JEFFERSONTOWN LAD SEVERELY
BITTEN BY POLICE DOG

Little Donnie Hester, two year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Hester,
Jeffersontown, was savagely attacked
by his father's Cerman police dog
Monday afternoon and severely bitten
on the head. No doctors in Jefferson-
town were available, so the little fel-

low's father rushed him to St. Joseph's
Hospital for treatment. The small tot
was brought home from the hospital
Monday night, and is now doing nicely.

Donnie was alone in the back yard
of his home in Jefferson Heights with
the animal, and suddenly without ex-

planation the dog attacked him. Hear-
ing the boy's cries of pain, the par-
ents rush 3d out of the house to his
assistance.

The dog was killed Tuesday morning
and his head taken to Louisville for
examination for rabies. However, it
was iouna tnai tne animal was free
from the deadly germs.

No, Not A

W& 91 9kS Bit AMR jw m W

Eleven ipys and seven girls form a rare num ber of children to be found in one home, no' e

of them biJLf twins or triplets, but a familv of just this size may be found at Shively, this
county in mX of Mr. and Mrs. William S. Stoweri.

This remarkable group enjoyed a reunion Just recently the first one in nine years.
They are Seated, left to right: Ada, Ethel. O harles, Helen, Mr. and Mrs. Stowers, Kenneth, Ed-

ward, Delia and Elizabeth. Standing: Mrs. Beggar d, George, Chester, Oliver; Walter, Clifford, Wil-

liam, Joseph Robert and Mary Margaret. They are posed in front their parents' home at Shively.

j 1

NEXT SUNDAY'S SERVICES AT
JEFFERSONTOWN METHODIST CH.

Sunday School at 9:45 A. M. Preach
ing by the pastor at il A. M. and the
sacrament of the Lot it's Supper will
he administered following a brief dis-

course. At 2:30 P. M. the business
session of the third quarterly confer
ence will be held bf the presiding
elder, Rev, A. R. Kaisy. The leaders
of all departments are requested to
have reports orul or. written. There
will be no evening service as all will
attend the Baccalaureate service at
the High Sohool auditorium. T. T.
Frazier, Pastor.

EPWORTH LEAGUERS ENJOY
HIKE WEDNESDAY NIGHT

(The Jeffersonian Suit Correspondence)
South Park Wednesday night, May

25 was made a great night by th,e Mt.
Holly Epworth Lengpe and founds,
about fifty in all, tfken under "the
leadership of Johnson f.ngacre,, Jr.
they hiked to above Corn! ltidgc to a
point above the Bullitt" G.unty line,
where the boys builL a fire. When
they were called to oider tho meeting
was addressed by Mat Florence Farm-
er, then lunching and 3 pleasant social
time together. They returned home
happy and pleased wl h a well Bpent
evening.

2t QBIUAXE AT i th

Tho Dr. W. F. Stucky medal for the
highest average made by a memher of
the eighth grade class of Jeffersontown
school was won by Prances Stucky,
daughter of the donor. Miss Virginia
Adams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George R. Adams, ran a close second
in the race for the medal.

Although a heavy rain threatened to
keep many people away, the largest
crowd ever to assemble ln the audi-
torium filled it to capacity to witness
the graduation of twonty live students
of four schools. Rev, J. E. Stomber-
ger delivered the principal address
and Mrs. E. M. Orr, teacher of the
Jeffersontown class had charge of tho
exercises.

Tinsley !llingsworth, son f Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Ellingsworth, Calvary, re-
ceived tho effort - medal offered each
year by the Courier-Journa- l and the
Louisville Times.

Jeffersontown Honored
By Governor's Appointment

Bsssssssa

PETER K. MILLER

Jefferson County was honored Tues-
day by the governor of Kentuckv and
Jeffersontown was especially honored,
by the appointment of one of its

citizens, Peter K. Miller, on
the staff of the Governor, with the
title of "Colonel." '

The appointment was made by acting
governor A. B. Chandler, in recognition
of Mr. Miller's public service, as veil
as his rock-ribbe- democracy.

The new colonel will have to dim a
new uniform, however, before the i ext
Governor' reception and many local
tailors will compete for the honor of
making this colonel's uniform.

The Jeffersonian offers its congratu
lations to Colonel Miller Bnd hopes
that all such degrees given by the
state's unicl Executive will bo as
worthily bestowed.

C. E. SOCIETY TO MEET
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Every Endeavorer is urged to at-

tend the Christian Endeavor prayer
meeting to be held at the Christian
Church, next Sunday evening at
6:80.

Something "interesting" in the
airl

pate

INDEPENDENT

Their
Picnic Just A Family Reunion

SPR1NGDALE

Church to Observe Chil-

dren's Day And Other
Pleasing Events.

Springdalc Next Sunday, June 3 is
the annual Children's Day at he
church. An interesting program is
being prepared, entitled "Winni.ig
Korea." Everyone is invited to this
sorvicc.

The Golden Anniversary will be
hold at Springdale church the week
of July 3 to 7, Some interesting his-

tory of the church will be read.

Circle No. 2 of the Ladies Auxiliary
is sponsoring a Mothers end Daugh-

ters Banquet at the churRi Thursday,
June 9 at 6:30 P. M. There will be,
an interesting program. Rev. Klick,
pastor of St. John's Evangelical
Church, will be the principal speaker.
The Haeberlin girls will 'render some
music and Mrs. Frank Von Allmen will
sing some mountain ballads. A prize
will be given to the mother with the

A,,daughter present; also a prize
tu youngest and oJUUm mother,

trw Sfr cant JnA WlStVrlfc'-
to bo made by Miss Oneda Nachand,
Belmont 1127-R- . by June 6.

ENTERTAIN FOR BIRTHDAY

(The Jeffersonian Staff Correspondence)
Heady Road Mr. and Mrs. 0.

of Tucker Stotion entertained
after church Sunday in honor of the
birthday of their daughter, Anna May.
Those present to enjoy the day were:
Mr. and Mrs. George Wisehart, Mr.
and Mrs. O. M. Paris and children,
Mr. W. J. Paris and daughters Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Wisehart and children,
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Wisehart and
children, Misses Laura Paris, Helen
Virginia Wright and Cathryn Veech;
Messrs. Alfred Humm and Raymond
Wisehart. Anna May received several
nice presents. All wished her many
happy returns of the day.

DORCAS CLASS ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR

The Dorcas Class of the Jeffer-
sontown Baptist church met in reg-
ular monthly session at the home of
Mrs. Roy Brentlinger Thursday
afternoon, May 19th. This meeting
being the date to elect officers for
the ensuing year; the following were
elected: Pres., Mrs. R. L. Haag;
1st. Vive Pres., Mrs. Geo. Seitz; 2nd
Vice Pres., Mrs. W. O. Anderson;
Sec, Mrs. V. Adams; Treas., Mrs.
R. Brentlinger and Reporter, Aline
Wigginton.

After the business session every
one joined in the social in which
many interesting games were play-e- d.

then last but not least a delight-it- tl

lunch was served by the hostess-
es Mrs. Brentlinger, Mrs. Bridwell,
Mrs. Bramlett and Mrs. He't. Re-
porter.

ENTERTAIN WITH GARDEN
PARTY IN HONOR OF SON

(Tho Jeffersonian Staff Correspondence)
Buechel- - Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Denzlnger were hosts at a garden par-
ty on May 30 on the lawn of their
home in honor of their son, Kenneth's
graduating class. Those present were:
Misses Anna Kattau, Henrietta Offlng-er- ,

Evelyn Nachand, Doris Hardy-- ,

Jessie Jates, Jane Levi, Doris Deisen-roth- ,

Lucy Cleaver, Lillian Zehnder,
Mildred Henn Mayetta Hettinger;
Messrs. Bill Hartley, Glenn Owen,
Hamilton Younger, Clifford Stutzen-berger- ,

Louis Hepp, William Graff,
Albert Shafer, Edward Gentry, Ralph
Mitchell Kenneth Denzinger and Miss
Elizabeth Addis. v

Mrs. mattie vincent
dies in louisville

(The Jeffersonian Stiff Correspondence)

Prestonia Mrs. Mattie Vincent,
widow of Geo. Vincent and mother
of Rev. Carence Vincent, died at
her home in Louisville, Friday. The
funeral was held Sunday afternoon
after which the body was burled in
evergreen cemetery. Mrs. Vincent
was a splendid woman with a beau
tiful Christian character. She leaves
two sons, two daughters and a host
of relatives and friends. She was
75 years of age.

MILK WILL CARRY YOU from high
chair, through high school, to big
places.

Courtesy of The Times

Triple Car Accident
Results In No Casualties

A unique automobile accident in

which a "third party" received the

brunt of ill effects happened on

Road at Funk's Branch about
noon Monday.

For some reason not clearly known
by the drivers themselves a car driven
by Mrs. Joseph Sweeney of Jefferson-
town and going toward Louisville col-

lided with a car driven by a Mr. Fish-
er coming from the city.

Immediately behind the Fisher car
was a Chevrolet sedan driven by Syl-

vester Kollros of Jeffersontown, who
saw the collision was imminent be-

tween the other cars, so jammed his
brakes awaiting developments, only to
be struck by the Sweeney car as it
careened from the other impact.

All three cars suffered in the acci-

dent, the Kollros car being damaged
beyond repair and Mr. Kollros, who
was knocked out of his car to the

suffered severe cuts and
bruises, from the effects o1 which he
is still confined to his bed as this goes
to press.

Dr. and Mrs, Sweeney escaped with
only slight injuries as did also the
occupants of the Louisville car.

Negro Who Attacked Town

Raymond Talbott, colored, who made
a malicious attack upon Town Marshal
R. C. Smith of Jeffersontown, one day
last week, is still at large, although a
rumor was in circulation Wednesday
night to the effect that Talbott had
been picked up by County Patrolman
Roy Montgomery. Reports from Coun-
ty police headquarters Thursday after-
noon stated that the colored man had
not been seen by their men.

The Town Council, in called session
Friday night of last week, voted to
offer a reward of $26 'or Talbott's ar-

rest. Although the reward has been
posted, no arrest has yet been made.
However, rumors have started several
times that he had been seen near town.

Marshal Smith is recovering from
injuries sustained, although he is not
yet back on duty, but former Marshal
Willis Simpson is still serving as off-

icer ofl the peace.

J MOUNE. ILU L

PRIZES AWARDED Al

Ballard District Justly Proud
Of Second Venture In

Fair-do-

THE LIST OF PREMIUM WINNERS

Ballard school Fair staged last
Saturday proved as successfu' . I

its predecessor of last year and th
event is fast assuming real C

Fair proportions.
With entries numerous in practical-
ly every class; with interested en-

trants swarming here and there;
with judges busy deciding the rela-

tive merits of the various exhibits;
with the midway alive with fun and
frolic and with everywhere bright
smiles, gay laughter and happy good
fellowship, the entire occasion was
fraught with happy results for the
time being as well as auguring good
for the future.

Perhaps, best of all, was the in-

terest displayed by the little chil-

dren as they, too, with care and
solicitude, and even efficiency
cajoled their somewhat refractory
pets into good behavior for the oc-

casion and displayed real sports-

manship when the "other fellow's"
entry carried off the coveted rib-

bon.

This fair is the second af-fa- ir of
its kind to be sponsored by the
Ballard school and it is the present
plan to make the event and annual
occurrence.

Mrs. Charles G. Tachau was gen-

eral chairman, this year and de-

serves commendation for her untir-

ing and effective work. Mrs. Fred-

erick G. Speidel acted in capacity
of treasurer.
A listing of the prize winners in
the different classes follows, in
each case, the winner of the first
prize being named first; the winner
of the second prize, second and so

on:

Horses
re an W n It yf VfSAfL.rr M

kMttap, Jr., UarDara
I Bullitt. Pony Colt of 1931 Pop Sic

kle, shown by Stannye Rodes; Beau
Ideal, shown by Cornelia Atherton.

Pony Colt of 1932 Sam Mengel, H.
Boone Porter. Jr. Boy or girl rider
under 10 Buddy Weir, Lewis R. Flag-oner- ,

Jr. Helen Belknap, Eric Tachau.
Best three gaited mare or gelding
Mina Jones on Bright Eyes, H. Wash-
burn on Black Satin, Ann Gordon
burn n Wachova

Riding Class, boy or girl under 14
Mina Jones, Stannye Rodes, Bussy
Short, Jimmy Webtw, Best fivegaited
mare or gelding, any age William
Belknap on Peavine's Queen Lena, Ann
Gordon Washburn on Artiste Delight,
M. H. Washburn on Red Bell.

Family Class Clifton Rodes, H.
Washburn, Charles Tachau, William
Belknap. Novice Class under 16

Polly Burgess, Jean Peabody, Charles

(Continued On Page 4)

You'll Like to Operate
the John Deere Mower

THE CLEAN-CUTTIN- G MOWER
WITH THE HIGH. EASY LIFT

One trip around your field with the
John Deere High-Lif- t Mower and
you'll say it's the easiest-workin- g

and cleanest-cuttin- g mower you ever
operated.

Handy controls give easy, high lift 35 inches at
outer shoe with foot pedal; 44 inches with hand
lever.

Balanced sears lighten draft and reduce wear.

The nt clutch insures instant starting of
knife in heaviest hay. Carefully fitted, high-qualit- y

cutting parts mean clean cutting, long service.

Cutter bar floats follows uneven ground. Neces-

sary adjustments arr easily made.

It will pay you to drop in at our store and let us
explain the features of this improved mower.

HALL SEED CO.
Incorporated

219-22- 1 E. Jefferson Street LOUISVILLE, KY.


